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MORE THAN 200 ITS profession-

als and transportation industry rep-

resentatives attended the 10th An-

nual ITS Virginia Conference and

Exhibition, held at the Marriott Wa-

terside Convention Center from

June 7 to June 9 in Norfolk.

The conference drew both Vir-

Annual Conference Draws Over 200 to Norfolk
ginia and out-of-state attendees and

speakers (some from as far away

as Milwaukee, Kansas City, and

Canada), bringing a variety of per-

spectives on a broad array of topics

ranging from smart work zones to

public-private traveler information

partnerships.

Sixteen sessions (three

plenaries and 13 technical ses-

sions) were presented, with over

60 speakers. A pre-conference

workshop on June 7, entitled

“Using Data in Intelligent Trans-

portation Systems,” drew 40 par-

ticipants. The exhibition hall fea-

tured 19 exhibitors.

The first two sessions of the

conference hit home very quickly

about the shortage of funding for

transportation activities in Vir-

ginia. Philip Shucet, VDOT Com-

missioner, said in the second ple-

nary session on June 8 that the

political reality both at the state

and national levels is that “trans-

portation is not on the radar

screen,” despite the 20 million

daily trips in the state’s three larg-

est metropolitan areas (Hampton

Roads, Northern Virginia, and

Richmond) and the severity of

congestion.

Shucet said that one part of

the problem has been the inef-

fectiveness of transportation pro-

fessionals, including ITS special-

ists, in being able to successfully

convince both decision-makers

and the public of the need to im-

prove transportation.

“We have to stop talking to

ourselves. We need to stop talk-

ing about level-of-service and

other measures that people do

not easily understand. Instead

we need to address the ‘people

issues’,” Shucet said.

Specifically, he mentioned

that legislators and citizens need

to be better informed of the ben-

efits of transportation system im-

provements from a non-technical

perspective.

Of specific interest are is-

sues such as clearing accidents

more quickly, as they cause a

AS PREDICTED at the June ITS Virginia Board Meeting,
the final Six-Year Improvement Program adopted by the
Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) on June 17
will leave $1 billion less than the program approved last
year, leaving little or no growth in new highway improve-
ments.

The program allocates $6.3 billion to study, design
or build transportation projects–including highway con-
struction, rail and public transit–over the next six years,
beginning July 1, 2004. The program approved last year

Six-Year Transportation Program Axes Over $1 Billion
was $7.4 billion.

“The board continues to deliver a realistic transpor-
tation program that is based on strong fiscal discipline,”
said Transportation Secretary Whitt Clement. “While the
state revenue picture has improved recently, transporta-
tion resources such as the gas tax remain flat. That, in
combination with rising maintenance costs, depletes fund-
ing for new highway projects. An increasing amount of
transportation dollars is being absorbed by maintaining
what we have, paying off project deficits and taking care

“We have to stop talking to
ourselves.”–VDOT Commissioner
Philip Shucet at the ITS Virginia

Conference.
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Editor’s Ramblings
By Glenn N. Havinoviski

Buying Time

“Transportation is not on the ra-

dar screen.”–Philip Shucet

VIRGINIA ONCE AGAIN has its cher-
ished AAA bond rating. It was done
through a carefully fashioned combi-
nation of tax and fee increases, as-
suring in particular that funding for the
state’s well-regarded educational sys-
tem is maintained.

But there was a cost. It just takes
one look at the Six-Year Transporta-
tion Plan and the projects that have
been cancelled or postponed.  As has
been the case for the last two years,
transportation has fought a losing
battle in the legislature. It may have
not even begun to put up a fight.

Commonwealth Transportation
Commissioner Philip Shucet said it
best at the ITSVA annual meeting:
“Transportation is not on the radar
screen.”

On the national scene, at press
time, Congress was looking to add
another 30-day extension to the infi-
nitely overextended transportation
program that expired last year. De-
spite money being poured by the hun-
dreds of billions into the bottomless
pit that is Iraq and the war on terror,
the relatively inexpensive new trans-
portation bill is threatened with a veto.

Congress and the President are
still tens of billions of dollars apart on
agreeing what we should be spend-
ing on our own transportation needs,
and this is after a fourth of the House’s
proposed program funding was axed.

Whether intended or not, this all
puts ITS and traffic operations into the
spotlight.  Time and time again, we
have promoted ITS as something that
allows us to make better use of what
we have.

And right now, what we have is
a traffic crisis. Volumes on so-called
“rural” freeways in Virginia are almost
equal to those on urban and subur-
ban freeways!  One accident, one
work zone not being picked up in a
timely fashion, and suddenly conges-
tion can go for miles.  And personal
and freight travel is only increasing
with time.

We know in our hearts that ITS
can help–but a “gut feeling” is no sub-
stitute for demonstrating what ITS can
do.  But to paraphrase what Commis-

sioner Shucet said, we have to de-
scribe the benefits of ITS in human
terms, not engineering terms.

A simple example, not even re-
ally high-tech, has been the Safety
Service Patrols. Despite continuous
glowing reports about high benefit-
cost ratios and happy customers in
the various regions where they have
been operating, SSPs still became a
target of budget and service cuts.

Folks, SSPs are not a luxury. The
cut in services means longer waits to
clear incidents or
rescue stranded
travelers. That
translates into lost
time, lost money,
and less safety,
since secondary accidents are more
likely to occur the longer it takes to
clear an accident or stall from a travel
lane.

Lost time and lost money means
being late for meetings, reducing the
number of deliveries that can be
made in an eight-hour period, and
missing your son or daughter play
little league or soccer, and it might
mean you are 10 minutes late to pick
up Junior at the day care center.
Which can cost a staggering amount
of money!  Not to mention added
stress and pressure to already over-
extended family lives.

And the last thing hospitals (with
all their financial and operational chal-
lenges) need are more needless
emergencies and accidents on the
highway, let alone heart attacks from
stress.

Fortunately, the errors in judge-
ment that forced SSP cutbacks are
being revisited by VDOT.  Yes, they
are needed more in some places than
in others. But a model policy can eas-
ily be developed on the most cost-ef-
fective levels of coverage, taking into
consideration traffic volumes, acci-
dent rates, etc. Could some of the
SSP services also be contracted out?
It’s done in several other places, in-
cluding California.

Clearly, we still have to justify the
performance of our ITS investments,
so the collection of  quantitative data

(volumes, speeds) is still essential.
But outside of the metropolitan areas
(which have a variety of either VDOT
or private infrastructure to collect traf-
fic flow information), this costs money.
Lots of money.

And to quote J.R. Robinson’s
closing remarks at the ITSVA meet-
ing, “there won’t be any more $100
million ITS projects” in Virginia.

About a year ago, ITS America
was waxing rhapsodic about having
an “Integrated Network of Transpor-

tation Informa-
tion” (INTI).
What we have
realized since
then is that
network has to

be assembled in a different way than
the traditional ITS infrastructure
projects over the years in the metro-
politan areas. There are many ways
of collecting data other than putting a
detector in the pavement (or over it).

• Information shared between
traffic management centers and
police, integrated into one system
in order to speed the traffic man-
agement response and expedite
timely traveler information. (This
is already being done by Illinois
Tollway, Utah received opera-
tional test money to implement a
similar system, and I understand
VDOT is going to implement this
as well.)
• Probe data from vehicle
equipped with SmartTag/EZ Pass
transponders, using both toll
readers and additional readers
that do not debit tolls but use sur-
rogate ID information from the
transponder to establish travel
times from point to point along the
transportation network (Houston,
New York, and Illinois Tollway do
this). This is mainly relevant in
regions with toll roads, but the
eventual tolling of I-81 could
make this feasible elsewhere in
the state as well.
•  Buying travel time and other
data from private sector informa-
tion vendors (either who have
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their own sensors or who access location information from
their customers through GPS-tracking, mobile phone sig-
nal detection detection, etc.). Preferably, some type of
performance measure is in place to assure the quality of
the information received.
The latter (private sector information collection) is already

happening in Northern Virginia. So it can be, and is done. Is
there are a market for this information and these services?
Well, VDOT is one market for the data. But the real market is
going to be through the alliances and communication/enter-
tainment/information providers (e.g., XM Satellite Radio,
Westwood One) who think that providing or packaging the
information provides added value for their own customers.

Suddenly, by default, ITS may become the private sec-
tor enterprise everybody once hoped for.  And amazingly
enough, it could be used to help justify the public investment
we make in ITS as well.

Buying Time
continued from page 2

ITS VIRGINIA MEMBERS have elected new of-
ficers and directors for 2004-2005. The election
results were announced at the Annual ITS Vir-
ginia Conference and Exhibition, held June 9-11
in Norfolk, Virginia.

Under the Association’s by-laws, President-
Elect Craig Franklin, from Trichord, Inc., auto-
matically assumed the position of President.

Camelia Ravanbakht, of Hampton Roads Plan-
ning District Commission, was elected as Presi-
dent-Elect. She was the ITS Virginia Secretary.

Current Treasurer Glenn Havinoviski, of Wilbur
Smith Associates, was elected Secretary. Mixon/
Hill’s Jeremy Siviter was elected as Treasurer.

Corey Hill, of the Virginia Department of Rail
& Public Transportation, assumes the Past-
President’s chair to complete the slate of Asso-
ciation officers.

The membership elected the following as direc-
tors for three-year terms:

Todd Kell, from PBS&J (and a current board
member);

Sharmila Samarasinghe, from the Virginia De-
partment of Rail and Public Transportation;

Carl Tewksbury, of Kimley-Horn and Associates.
Michael Harris, of PB Farradyne, was re-elected

State Chapter Representative.
Board members Brien Benson, George Mason

University; Jim Bradford, DMV; Ray Khoury, VDOT;
Steven Little, Transdyn Controls; K.R. Marshall,
Edwards & Kelcey; Amy Tang McElwain, VDOT;
Sandy Myers, VDOT; Eddie Neal, The Scientex Cor-
poration; and J.R. Robinson, VDOT, were not up
for election this year.

Jim Hunt, from the Federal Highway Administra-
tion, is an ex offico member of the board.

Hill, the outgoing president, acknowledged the
contributions of three Association stalwarts at a
special presentation held during the Annual Con-
ference.

He noted that Lynwood Butner, Ray Pethtel,
and Robinson were among the chief architects
of the Association as it has grown to represent
all ITS interests in Virginia.

Butner stepped down from the board late last
year when he retired from DMV. Pethtel stepped
down this year when his second term as a direc-
tor expired and will become Secretary of ITS
America. Robinson plans to retire from VDOT
later this year.

Hill also thanked outgoing board members Rob
Ayers, of ARINC, and David Ferguson, of ShenTel,
for their contributions to the Association.

ITS Virginia Members Elect New Officers and
Directors for 2004-2005

Glenn N. Havinoviski is vice president in charge of the Transporta-
tion Technology and Operations Division of Wilbur Smith Associ-
ates in Falls Church, Virginia. He is editor of the ITSVA Journal and
Secretary of ITS Virginia.

Incoming ITS Virginia President Craig Franklin, right, thanks his
predecessor, the Virginia Department of Rail and

Public Transportation’s Corey Hill.
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Editor’s Note:  Dean Gustafson provided a presentation on
this project at the ITSVA meeting and his presentation can be
found at www.itsva.org/meeting/default.asp.

By Dean Gustafson

VDOT HAS DEVELOPED two construction contracts to

replace bridges carrying Interstate 81 over Maury River

and Buffalo Creek, both in Rockbridge County.

In an effort to proactively manage traffic during con-

struction, Staunton District has developed a freeway Traf-

fic Management System (TMS), aka a “Smart Work Zone,”

for these projects.  The Maury River TMS includes cam-

eras, travel time system, wireless local area network

(WLAN), portable changeable message signs (PCMS),

Safety Service Patrol (SSP), and an Emergency Tow

Wrecker Service. The purpose of the TMS is to detect,

verify, and respond to incidents/backups occurring be-

tween Exit 180 and Exit 195 along Interstate 81.

This is the first Traffic Management System associ-

ated specifically with a construction project in Virginia.

The travel time system and Safety Service Patrol are key

components of the TMS.  The travel time system will

measure travel times

using license plate

readers.  These li-

cense plate readers

use a pair of infrared

cameras at each lo-

cation to record en-

crypted license plate

information along

with a date/time

stamp.

Encrypted license plates between upstream and

downstream locations are used to calculate average

travel times.  Exceptional travel times will be reported

on portable CMS, 511 Virginia, and a project website to

inform motorists about actual travel conditions.  The

Staunton District Smart Traffic Center (STC) and the

contractor will use the travel time information to make

decisions about managing traffic through the work zone.

This aspect is unique and differentiates the Traffic

Management System (TMS) from commercially avail-

able smart work zones.  Motorists traveling our rural

interstate system are less concerned about average

speeds than the time it takes to travel from point A to

point B.

Another unique feature is the Safety Service Patrol

(SSP).  While Virginia and many other states use SSP

for day-to-day operations, this is the first deployment

associated specifically with a rural interstate construc-

tion project in Virginia.

The purpose of the SSP is to assist stranded mo-

torists and help clear travel lanes by moving vehicles to

the shoulder.  Working with the Virginia State Police

(VSP), the SSP will help motorists with minor repairs;

fix  flat tires; provide fuel and jump starts; provide direc-

tions and  other assistance to reduce the impact on traffic

through the work zone.

The SSP will operate Monday through Saturday

from noon to 6 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 9 p.m.

The SSP will be coupled with an emergency tow

wrecker service to

help clear vehicles/

accidents from the

roadway during lane

closures associated

with each project.

A project

website is being de-

veloped by Iteris so

the contractor, STC

operators, and the general public will have access to

information about the bridge projects, cameras, travel

time information and the work zone.

The Maury River TMS will be installed by MasTec-

ITS, Inc. under subcontract to Orders Construction, Inc.

The Safety Service Patrol and emergency tow wrecker

service are provided by Lee-Hi, Vesuvius, Inc., under sub-

contract to Orders Construction, Inc.

The SSP began March 8, 2004 and the TMS is now

operational.  The district will be evaluating this deploy-

ment to determine its effectiveness and whether it should

be included on future interstate construction projects.

VDOT Tries Smart Work
Zone on I-81

Construction takes place along I-81 in Rockbridge County, Virginia.

This is the first Traffic Management

System associated specifically

with a construction project

in Virginia.

Dean Gustafson is ITS Program Manager for the Virginia De-
partment of Transportation’s Staunton District.
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2004 ITS Virginia Annual Convention

The last J.R. Show? VDOT’s J.R. Robinson, DMV’s Ken
Jennings, and Corey Hill from VDRPT close the conference with

the ITS Business Opportunities in Virginia session.

Dwight Farmer,
Hampton Roads

Planning District
Commission deputy
executive director,

outlined his region’s
transportation concerns.

Kent Chambers of Open Roads Consulting and TrafficLand’s
Kevin Barron visit in the conference exhibit hall.

Delegate Leo Wardrup, chairman of the
House Transportation Committee, spoke

during the opening session.

ITS stalwarts: Lynwood Butner, Ray Pethtel, and J.R. Robinson
received special tribute during the conference.

Catherine McGhee of
the Transportation

Research Council listens
to the speakers at one of
the conference sessions.

Traveler information: PB Farradyne’s Patrick McGowan, Kevin Barron of
TrafficLand, Trichord’s Craig Franklin, and John Collins of Mobility

Technologies listened to Omar Necko from VDOT during the 2004 ITS
Virginia Annual Convention held June 7-9 in Norfolk.

VDOT special assistant
John Rollison spoke during
the Transportation Policy:

Issues and Approaches
session, which opened the

conference.

Richard Retting, from the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety, and AAA of Tidewater Virginia’s

Georjeane Blumling discussed commercial
perspectives on transportation and safety.

Andrew Meese of the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Gevernments spoke

during the ITS Planning seminar, while
moderator Camelia Ravanbakht listened.
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LOYD C. SIGMON, who invented

the SigAlerts that have warned

Southern California motorists of

freeway traffic jams since 1955, died

June 4 at a nursing home in

Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

In 1955, Sigmon invented a system

that allowed Los Angeles police to is-

sue emergency warnings to local ra-

dio stations.

At the time he was an executive for

radio station KMPC and wanted to

boost ratings by providing traffic in-

formation.

Sigmon developed a $600 device

that used a tape recorder and short-

wave radio receiver that allowed a

police dispatcher to activate it using

a special tone, then record a mes-

sage that could be broadcast.

A red light and sometimes a buzzer

alerted the radio station engineer that

a message was ready.

Los Angeles Police Chief William

Parker accepted the device on con-

dition that it be available to all inter-

ested stations. He also is reputed to

have dubbed the bulletins SigAlerts,

a term that became commonplace.

The first SigAlert was broadcast on

September 5, 1955, by six radio sta-

tions. It urged doctors and nurses to

respond to a train derailment outside

downtown’s Union Station.

The system also was used to re-

port rabid dogs, a ship collision, a

pharmacist’s potentially fatal error in

filling a prescription, and the impend-

ing collapse of the Baldwin Hills Dam

in 1963.

“I’m proud of the fact that the

SigAlert system made a contribution,”

Sigmon once said. “I never tried to

make any money off it.”

The California Highway Patrol later

took over freeway traffic duties from

the Los Angeles Police Department

and handles SigAlerts, which now are

computerized.

SigAlerts are limited by the CHP to

Traveler Information Pioneer Dies at 95
any unplanned event that causes the

closing of one lane of traffic for 30

minutes or more.

Sigmon was born in 1909 to a

cattle-ranching family in Stigler, Okla-

homa. He got his ham radio license

at 14.

In 1941, after helping to build a radio

station in Kansas City, he joined KMPC-

AM as an engineer and eventually be-

came a partner with Gene Autry in

KMPC’s parent company, Golden West

Broadcasting.

During World War II, he was on

General Dwight D. Eisenhower’s staff

as head of noncombat radio commu-

nications in Europe. After the war, he

returned to Golden West and became

an executive vice president.

He retired in 1969. In the late

1990s, he moved back to Oklahoma

to be near his family.

of debt.”
“Public transportation and rail im-

provements continue to be important pri-
orities for the transportation program,”
said Karen Rae, director of the Virginia
Department of Rail and Public Transpor-
tation.

“This is the first year that rail and
public transportation are fully integrated
in the six-year program.”

The CTB also approved the final
transportation budget for the next fis-
cal year. It allocates $3.1 billion for all
transportation costs, including mainte-
nance and construction of Virginia’s
highway system, operations and admin-
istration, debt payments and support to
ports, aviation and public transporta-
tion.

After maintenance, debt and other
priorities are funded from the budget,
remaining revenues go to construction
projects in the six-year program.

Maintenance funding has grown
from $482 million in 1986 to $1.3 bil-
lion in 2005. Maintenance funding will
increase to $1.5 billion in 2010.

Core construction funding has de-
clined from $964 million in 1998 to $792
million in 2005. It will decrease further
to $560 million in 2010.

The six-year program and trans-
portation budget are available on-line
at www.virginiadot.org.

Six-Year Program Highlights
Program Breakdown:

$1 bill ion – Public transportation
$5.3 billion – Highway construction and
other transportation programs
$6.3 billion – total for six years – FY
2005 to FY 2010. Last year’s program
was $7.4 billion.

Reduced Projects

Funding is delayed for many pri-
mary, secondary and urban projects in
the planning stages. Funding is not
available in this program to advance
many of those projects to the construc-
tion phase. Funding remains the same
for interstate projects.

New Projects

In general, new projects are not
added, with the exception of safety
projects and bridge improvements.

Among the bridge projects that will ben-
efit are the Huguenot Bridge in Rich-
mond, the Judith Stewart Dresser Me-
morial Bridge that carries Route 5 over
the Chickahominy River in Charles City
County, the Chincoteague Channel and
Black Narrows Bridge in Accomack
County and the Gilmerton Bridge in
Chesapeake.

Key ongoing projects in the pro-
gram include:
• Northern Virginia–Springfield. Inter-
change, Woodrow Wilson Bridge and
Route 28 improvements.
• Richmond Area–Route 288 extension.
• Hampton Roads–Pinners Point Inter-
change, the I-64 widening in Hampton
and Route 17 improvements.
• Lynchburg–Route 29 Madison Heights
Bypass.
• Southern Virginia–Route 58 improve-
ments.
• Bristol Region–Coalfields Expressway
design work.
• Western Virginia - I-81 corridor study.

TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
continued from page 1
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Smoother Summer Driving

IN GOOD TIME to help U.S. East

Coast motorists who are making their

summer travel plans, VDOT has

added 80 traffic cameras and 87 over-

head variable message signs (VMS)

to its traffic management network in

the Hampton Roads region.

(Hampton Roads, the area of wa-

ter where the James River meets

Chesapeake Bay, gives its name to a

cluster of communities with important

historic and naval associations. It is

home to the world’s largest U.S. na-

val base, and is one of the country’s

largest East Coast ports).

The new equipment, which was first

switched on in March 2004, is de-

signed to provide a key communica-

tions link between traffic controllers

at the Hampton Roads

Smart Traffic Cen-

ter (HRSTC) and

motorists on the

Hampton Roads

Freeway Manage-

ment System

(HRFMS).

The HRSTC, in

Virginia Beach, is

one of a network

of STCs that are established or be-

ing developed by VDOT, and acts as

the regional hub for detecting and

responding to incidents, and for col-

lecting and disseminating traffic in-

formation.

This deployment brings the HRFMS’

total of cameras to 118, and of over-

head VMS to 151. It completes the

second element in a three-phase ex-

pansion of the region’s network of traf-

fic management technologies.

Specifically, it gives VDOT’s state-

wide Transportation Emergency Op-

erations Center, based in the state

capital of Richmond, a bird’s eye view

of 48km (29 miles) of sections of the

highly travelled interstate highway sys-

tem (I-664, I-64, I-564 and I-264) in

the greater Hampton Roads area.

VDOT Adds Cameras and Signs in Hampton Roads Region
This article previously appeared in the May-
June edition of ITS International (This includes the communi-

ties of Virginia Beach, Chesa-

peake, Norfolk, Portsmouth

and Hampton).

The third, and final, phase

will expand coverage to New-

port News and James City

County, on the north side of

the Roads, and should be

completed by the end of

2005. It will add 96km (58

miles) to the monitored net-

work, with a further 170 cam-

eras, 93 VMS, and over

1,270 variable detection devices.

VDOT is currently installing the

equipment needed. As the system

rolls out, it is increasingly enabling

motorists to adjust their travel plans

to avoid traffic delays by accessing

the VDOT website.

Constance

Sorrell, VDOT’s

interim district ad-

ministrator for

Hampton Roads

said: “We are very

excited to see the

completion of this

project, which al-

lows us better

means of commu-

nicating with drivers.”

In her additional role as newly-

named chief of systems operations,

she is tasked with managing the con-

tinued development of VDOT’s trav-

eller information systems (TIS) and

oversees three existing STCs in

Northern Virginia and Richmond, as

well as in Hampton Roads.

Apart from port traffic, substantial

flows emanate from tourism (includ-

ing water-based recreation), which

has long been regarded as a main-

stay of the Hampton Roads regional

economy. (Table 1 shows recent lev-

els of annual tourism-related expen-

diture in five local communities).

A new software system, developed

by Transdyn Controls, automates

HRSTC controller response.

Previously, controllers would be

tasked with manually reconciling an

array of software control systems

and manually programming each

VMS.

The new software uses pre-pro-

grammed messages and predeter-

mined patterns. This enhancement will

ultimately help to reduce incident du-

ration, numbers of secondary accidents

and delays to motorists.

Comments Sorrel l :  “VDOT is

thinking outside the typical ‘build

new roads’ mentality and address-

ing congestion issues in an innova-

tive manner.”

Images from the traffic cameras

can be viewed on VDOT’s website

and on partnering websites includ-

ing Hampton Roads, Pilot Online,

WAVY, WTKR, and WVEC.

The VDOT website also offers a

map showing the locations of the

new VMS and cameras.

When the entire $120 million ex-

pansion project is complete, the

HRSTC will be able to monitor 181km

(109 miles) of interstate with 288 cam-

eras, 244 VMS and 2,332 vehicle

detection devices.

It will use these tools in conjunc-

tion with VDOT’s highway advisory

radio system (610 AM) as well as with

the VDOT website.

Community Expenditure

($ million)

 James City County  249.3

 Newport News  164.5

 Norfolk  446.0

 Virginia Beach  708.8

 Williamsburg  368.0

Inside the control room of VDOT’s Hampton Roads
Smart Traffic Center in Virginia Beach.
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significant portion of travel delay.

Shucet said that the

Commonwealth’s largely thread-

bare Six-Year Transportation Plan

for capital improvements means

that there must be an increased

emphasis on maintaining the op-

erations and safety of existing fa-

cilities, including deployment of

ITS-related technologies, safety

service patrols, traffic signal sys-

tems, and access management.

Also critical is assuring that

these activities are addressed early

on within the regional and local

planning processes, particularly as

40% of ITS and operations deploy-

ment in Virginia occurs at the county

and local level.

To emphasize the importance of

this new emphasis on operations

and safety as opposed to design and

construction of roads, early in the

year Connie Sorrell was named

VDOT’s Chief of Systems Opera-

tions. Shucet said one of Sorrell’s

current tasks is to investigate restor-

ing operations of safety service pa-

trols that had been cut back over the

last two years due to funding limita-

tions–he cited the benefits service

patrols have brought to traffic and in-

cident management as well as their

popularity with travelers.

For her part, at her dinner key-

note address, Sorrell mentioned

that the development of this opera-

tions and safety focus represents

“an exciting and challenging time

for VDOT.”

Need to Find Other Ways to
Fund Transportation

Earlier, in the opening session,

Dwight Farmer, deputy executive

director of Hampton Roads Plan-

ning and Development Commis-

sion (HRPDC), provided specific

examples of shortfalls in his pre-

sentation on current transportation

activities in the Hampton Roads re-

gion, mentioning 66% of the

region’s severely congested road-

ways had no funding available for

needed improvements.

Delegate Leo Wardrup provided

a legislative perspective on transpor-

tation funding–that transportation

problems cannot be purely solved by

taxation or by spending money.

Wardrup suggested that there

needs to be more fundamental

policy shifts and decisions taken,

including upgrades and increased

use of railroads for freight move-

ments, along with changes in land

use planning to be less favorable

to low density, sprawling, auto-ori-

ented development. He cited toll-

ing and Public-Private Transporta-

tion Act (PPTA) projects as a po-

tential solution, but they tend to

focus on corridors (roadways or, in

the case of the Dulles corridor, tran-

sit) rather than more complete

transportation solutions.

Former delegate Jack Rollison,

now a special assistant to the Com-

missioner Shucet, identified several

issues as part of his discussion dur-

ing the opening session.

He said the main issue is that

balancing the Commonwealth’s

budget has been done “on the back

of transportation,” and that transpor-

tation needs to deal with job growth

(1.9 million over the next 20 years,

with 77% of employees driving to

work alone), urbanization and

sprawl (two million new residents),

increased freight traffic (due to

NAFTA and the inability of railroads

to grow without public investment),

and safety/security.

In particular, Rollison cited an

effective decrease in 40% of the

buying power for the fuel tax since

1986 (when it was increased to the

current level of 17.5 cents/gallon,

now only the 41st highest in the

U.S.), while the number of drivers

has increased by 34%, vehicle-

miles have increased by 79%, and

transit ridership is up by 58%.

Rollison stated that emphasis

on partnerships such as PPTA may

create opportunities to deploy

projects, and the use of tolling (in-

cluding HOT lanes and value pric-

ing) needs to be considered in or-

der to make up for the shortfall in

other funding sources.

ITS–No More $100 Million
Deployments

In his concluding remarks on

the last day of the conference, J.R.

Robinson, Mobility Management di-

rector for VDOT, said that there

would, in the future, be less empha-

sis on large scale ITS deployments.

“The era of the $100 million

ITS project is over,” Robinson said.

He emphasized that many of the

major systems (notably Hampton

Roads) were largely complete, and

that the other improvements in in-

frastructure (dynamic message

signs, CCTV cameras, detection,

wireless communication) were be-

ing made in individual regions, as

part of smaller scale efforts or in-

cremental improvements.

Robinson mentioned one key

area of emphasis will be in encour-

aging private activities for the col-

lection of travel time and volume

information–the idea ultimately

would be to be able to “buy the in-

formation” from information service

providers.

Activities that have been priva-

tized to date include roadside de-

tection infrastructure in Northern Vir-

ginia along with an extensive net-

work of video cameras in the same

region.

The statewide 511 implementa-

tion, which was awarded to PBS&J

as announced at the meeting, will be

another area of emphasis.

Also mentioned were the state-

wide ITS/traffic safety on-call con-

tract, the winner of which will be an-

nounced at the end of June, and

the I-81 corridor system integration

effort.
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